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AT THE MORRISON BOUNDARY HINES
8 ORIENTAL TRAD

that he will remain there for some weeks, 
dins the consummation of hie mission 

—the floating of a new company to ac
quire the Snowehoe mine in Phoenix 
camp. The property hae been under eon- 
timrouS development by the syndicate tor 
the 1<“* 18 months. A large amount of 
development has been done by tunnel and 
shaft. Daring the past two weeks the 
mine hae been sending down to the 
Greenwood smelter a few car loads of ore 
for experimental purposes. No attempt 
will be made with a view to it joining 
the permanent shipping ranks yet awhile, 
but —"«n consignments of ore taken out 
from the workings in course of develop
ment win be sent out.
That competition in railways is assured to 

the Boundary district at an early date 
now seems almost certain. This Great 
Northern has a force of surveyors in the 
field and intends to build into the prin- 
cipal producing eaanpe.

WATER AND LIGHT.

A Proposition Made to the Phoenix 
Authorities .

AFFAIRS OF pen CANADIAN PACIFIC TO MEET T] 
GREAT NORTHERN STEAM

SHIP MOVE.

DEVELOPMENT PROCEEDING ON 

PROPERTIES IN THE VAR
IOUS CAMPS.

OP THE COMPANYDIRECTORS
ffATTE AN EXAMINATION OF 

THE PROPERTY.
THE MORRISON Porks, May 20.—(Special.)—A 

syndicate including Jay P. Graves. A.
C. Flummerfelt and W. Yolen Williams, 
through its solicitor, H. G. 6. Heister
num, has submitted to the Phoenix <=ty 
council a proposition for installing water 
and electric light systems in Phoemx.
A twenty-five years franchise, with the 
privilege of renewing it for two terms of 
ten years each respectively, ” eo”6“v
£hpureLTtfaf A^gW*ejn at the GleeIlwood> May «.-(Special.)-John Greenwood, B.C.. May

end of either of these tenus The syndD Hunner T j Graham, K K. Erwin and Harry Johns, manager of the Montreü * 
cate on its part agrees to furnish, (water Spokane, directors of toe Boston Copper company, owning the bun-

s'K. sï. ’LïT’.SfS? SJLÏÏS.b.™
sidération. The water supply of Phoenix ^ pgyt two days examining the mine, camp, is elated over recensa .

defective and is altogether insufficient Dreparatory to presenting a detailed ie- „ow being done on these two proper • 
for lire protection purposes. The rapid shareholders. Accompanying Much money has been spent in develop-
growth of population makes the qnM- P» ^ ^ Q^ke, M.E, of Ross- . the & depth, and only recently

May 21.—(Special)—To- tkm of the installation of a u fonAYesterday meriting the directors ^ gha{t oa the Sunset was com-

satisfied shareholders in the Morrtnson tkme at once, thire -f!0^ i^Tthe'purpohe of discussing affairs and m^ege“ent to open up typical quarries.
Mines, limited, was held to receive the and progress of that pro lsng y. ^ recent two-cent assessment. None of result has been most satisfactory* 
report ctf the committee appointed to ncn, <n, the local shareholders turned up at the Toda ^ Johns said: “I figure that on

,r Æ 7Z R0AD TO REPUBLC ars. sa-æ- s sru1
sented. Julius Erbllch was appointed WORK OF CONSTRUCTION LIKELY white on the ground we ? ^ well. In a short time we expect

and C W. Vedder permanent Tq he oOJfMENCED IN A could informally discute with the to- .„ a porition to start shipping—just
H M Keefer, chairman of SHORT TIME satisfied stockholders any complaints re- a8 a raüway spur is built. The

secretary. H. M. neeier, SHUtKi tum. ^hng assessment or mine management. “ ^ taken out will, on a large
the committee, reported as follows. lTiat _________ t0 me ^ though the local share- ”°t ” pay profitably.”
J. P- Myers Graves had been reUme* tïHPARTMENT (WIGIAL6 holders- have no reasonable comptent ? Winnipeg mine, in Wellington
as solicitor, that on his advice a demand INDIAN DEPARTMENT OEKlUL^ ^ ^ would! have met us here and » tfae principal work is being car- 
had been made at the registered office NOW SETTLING THE RIGHT talked over matters in a friendly manner. at a depth of 400 feet cm the sec-
had Deen eX,anation 0$, WÀy Our secretary is now at work on the north vein. This vein was followed

l*e wvsLdthat an extraordmary OF ' financial statement. In this connect ion we {rom ^ 300-foot level a distance
Of the books and that an shaThjldera --------------• Lg prepared to allow any competent ac- of which 75 feet was all in
8®"6™1 Greenwood to discuss /n . , , - Lintent the local shareholders like to t th'18 depth a level was opened
should be he change of man- Grand Forks, May 16.—(Spec.al) It choose a full examination of the books. ^ drifting ^gt is now progressing,
the assessments and th ^ ^ u authoritatively stated that «HjSUrtac- We ^ pay all his expenses to Spokane -n th= week two car loadb of ore,
.TTj.0!™ ^iil at Spokane. A. G. tion work on the Grand ifWks andl Re- Ij a rea80nalble fee for his services. taken from these workings, was sent out
the book\''er® gted to make a siml- public railway will be commenced within U clarke has been engaged to make an ^ the Granby smelter for testing pur-
Hanauer was r q ed te office in ^ daya. G. S. Deeks, a Spokane railway Lltended report on the property the ^ this shipment stand up
ter applicaticn the d the contractor, formerly of St. Paul accom- ^ of development, the machinery . ^ highly probable that additional lots
SP^r;he direct^ Steps were next panied by his attorney, R. W. Nmum of Leedledj and to prepare plans for future £ ore ^ mt from time to time.

up ^"obtaining an order Spokane, has just been over the route. His report will be embodied with xk.holas j Tregear, who has been super-
taken lea<b“8 Tnstice Drake of the su Mr. Deeks has tendered for the work and I stateroent shortly to be issued to the intendent ginoe last June, has resigned

“V oyi Mav 16th his lordship is likely to secure the contract. At t e shareholders. to go to Montana. His place has been
preme ““^^i^nmnethm: request of the railway people the Indian „Hegerding the two-cent assessment, Smon Jacobg.
issued the fo ng J defendants, department at Washington has despa^- Ue directors thought it was absolutely w. Raithel of Chicago, a dmee-
.V I VSJL™ Mines Limited, and the ed two officials to the reservation for the L^^ry. No money had been received {Bthe ohicago-British Columbia Mm-

thereof be’and they are and purpose of adjusting the awards m re-lfor «vend months, the company was in ^mpany, i8 visiting the Lake group, 
directors thereoi be restrained {rom ^ to lDdian allotments, traversed^ by $5,000 and' they needed addi- ™8skylark camp, under bond to the com-

o£ ^ToUcctme the assessments of the proposed railway. These officials have Lonal ^chinery, such as boUers, etc., while here he will arrange fer the
levying or “8numbers 10 and 11 already assumed their labors to carry on the'work. Their examination ^,hate of a compressor plant, boilers,
the .8aifo . “™Ptheir notice of assessment A survey party of the V. V. & E. rail- l d convinced them the work done under P and hoist. Development of the
—« AnrU 190L «-Otherwise pro- way is engaged in surveying a route L management of Fred OUver was as -£ to be prosecuted vigorously rnthe 
dattr 23 .P ’th said plaintiffs « 'from Grand Forks to Phoen-.x via Summit cheap or cheaper than in any other prop- sink- Qf the main double compartment 
^r 8 shareholders « cancelling any‘ City. The engineers reached the Oro De- erty in the Boundary. If this was a fact gha{1"gnow down 68 feet. Indications point 

. _-,d company under the said nero mine today. The route is via F”™ the shareholders certainly could not find the workings nearirg the top of a big
assessment notice for the space of 15 of July and the headwaters of Fisher- fault with him. pyrrhotite ledge, which it is expected to

from date hereof, with liberty to man creek. “Complaint has also been made that the encountery6n its dip.
^ : the meantime to appeal W. M. Desmond of Cleveland, O., has office should be changed from Spo- gj,ipmeAts from the Humming Bird

F'tïwjJtee™ sectored a controlling interest in theta- '|kane to Greenwood This wiU not be w the north fork of the Kettle
After discussing the report the meet- bier in Pass Creek camp* north of Ebolt. done. The majority of the shareholders r-vei% are to ^ resumed. The ore will go. 

-- L.med three members to draft a He was accompanied on, his inspection le Spoicane men, and the office will re- ,he Granby smelter. Superintendent E. 
Uvular to shareholders embodying the Gf the property by John M. Scrafford, ma|n ^ that city. Greenwood beang the ^ XAljegran of the Humming Bird (B.C.)

,a ip-din(, un to the injunction pro- formerly superintendent of the B. C- mine, pggjgtered office for the province, we are _ j. wines, has returned to the property 
plpsintta and urging all interested in the The Rambler has an immense surface I bound by law to keep copiés of all neces- from tri ^ Spokane. He says that the 

welfare and management of the showing. Isary books here for the inlspection of i b winze, being sunk from the tunne
™nrto co-operate with the local ------------“~~' shareholdera. This wdU be carried 6«t so “ d(ywn 35 feet, all in ore of a sh.p-
shareholders in having an extraordinary SPORTS AT PHOENIX. Loon as the books are brought up to date. ping grade. u-

meetine held here. ----- --------— _ .. I have no information regarding an agree- rfhe we9t fork cf (be Kettle nver profa-
**George Collins was also appointed to Results of a Sparring and Wrestling menfc entered into by the company and iseg t0 ^ scene of much activity this 
obtain' the necessary proxies compelling Match. the Standard Pyritic Smelting company, Already outfits are leaving for
tho directors to carry out the request — ... . .. having only been in office a few days camps strung along this river,tor tiieroeeting. phoenix. May 19-.(bpecd.)-At toe ^ ^ tbis contract. Work is to toe started at once upon the

W T Smith *who was present, stated Butte music hall, one of the “The reason that the smelter com- ^ t j„bn Massam and W- T. Smith
he led rerefae’d a letter from former athletic exhibitions ever seen m town 4 liable for damages, as has for that property. During

Roberts in which that -s pul^ off the hinted by certain shareholders,” "months surveys will be made
gentleman gave his reasons for resign- Uarmy Uean _and James ^thb^rt ^ I ^ ^ „ig because of a clause ^ ^ Vernon AMidway railway that
ing viz., on the ground that the recent * Snokane won the best two making the contract null and void unies paflBeg down throu#i the valley o
assessments were levied at a meeting a caXalcaS a railway spur was built to the m,ne ^fort. When this line » comkructod
held during his absence from Spokane. ^ wrestling match. within 90 days from the date of »gne ample fac,Kties wiU be provided for _^P
On bis return he was so indignant tlfa ^ part of ghe evening was tore, and the contract <:on*a'“ _ ping properties. The Carim 1 the
he resigned. —^ tilled no with the usual entertainment clause compelling the smelter 00 p y Bent out somethng oiver to h

------------------ by Frank Earl, Eddie Erb, Miss Kaye to build it.” , , , local smelter, and the Sally another
Hampton. Miss Kitty Goodwin and Miss The directors have left for home. promteing mine, sent cut a so*} }?* ™1
Maeeie Hobbs ------------------- ---- ------ testing purposes. Those m a position to

mTwrretiing match between.U. W. BOUNDARY MINES. that the West Fork coum
Rothtock and 0., N. Tatro, both of Spo -------;------. , _ ... try wiU average higher valufi8

. . ,, kane for $50 a side and 75 per cent of (The Oro Denero’s Situation—A Y îsiting ^ ^ had in the Boundary oamps p Pf^-
Greenwood, B.C., May 19.—(Special) ^ joor JeeeiptB came 00 at 11 o’clock. Capitalist. Two towns have started in the race for

L. S. Moulton-Barrett of tiite city amd. A Hdwards Uiake was behind Tatro ——- supremacy for the future me*°po^r®
A. Droeker, ex-M.P. of Lcndon, ng^ Frank Bongard was back of Rotin- Greenwood, B.C., May 16. (Special.) Fork—Rendell, near the
leave shortly for Horsefly creek, 75 nu toch. J. A. Murray made a<n efficient Ro^g Thampeon* of Rosaland, one of the -n^on Idaho group, and Carmi, 
from Quessnelle Folks. They are inter- rajeree and Tommy Hogan looked after heavy owners of the King Mining com- g;x mües farther up the river. Near 
ested in some placer propositions ana t^me Rothtock won the first fall in pKnyj operating the Oro Denero m Sum- ^.g ^aKt (own are the Carmi, Sally ana 
expect to be away for albmlt three njQe minutes and thirty seconds with a. mit camp, is in the city. Asked when de- mme,.
months. i double Nelson. The second fall went to velopment work would be resumed, he

E. W. Ruff of Rossland, agent for the Tatro ;n fOUr minutes and tent seconds, be was unable to state, as the com-
gullivan Machinery company, is visiting be using the same hold, double Nelson. wa6 without funds. He admitted
the camps cf the district, pushing the Rothtock won the last and final fall in Lbat goveral propositions had been made 
sale of this company’s drills. four minutes and forty-five seconds L. purchase of the mine, blit none

A G Gamble, civil engineer; D. A. with the crutch! lock arid! half Nelson. Lj ^een accep*ed; neither was the proo- 
McFarland and H. E. Oroasdale, formerly Although the lighter man, Rothtock tied, up under bond. Last winter W.
with the Hall Mines, Limited, are tok- proVed himself to be a good man and H ,ThomaB> consulting engineer of the 
ing in the camps. won a good match on, his merits. British Columbia Copper company, made

R. P. Wilbams, manager of the local After the mat! was taken away Danny examimatH>n, and had offered a certain 
branch of the Jenckes Machine vompany, Dean accompanied by his seconds, e f(Jr thp property, but his terms 
has gone to Roasiand to select machinery Jimmy Dooley and Tom Hoes, appeared r^ fused Qn^ recently S. F. ParriA, 
to keep on stock here in the company s and was greeted with prolonged ap- j manager of the B. C. mine in the same 
new warehouse. . . Pla“e> as Icai^had reported upon the property for
ing“^ ^“irneràl to hi?6 intention, bertoon ap^ared aceompanied by Ms e^inat.on

Sa'.twaLrSi.js F*'„7„ nbtains information regarding fair manne- as referee and! tommy Mr. inompsou• aan u d
-, a +U-, Great North- Hogaai again held the watch. This con- today for Repubbc comp. ninton

the proposed rwteo* the Great North ^ ^ ^ ^ rounds, a purse of $100 W. M. Desmond a ̂ Tntal^rtofChnton,
C™. W° Mdlt of Victoria has eaU^ an^sidb bet of $250 being the considéra- mine,

for tenders for the erection of a two- . ln the first round botb men were ag- has been here for several days looking
story and basement stone_ oan<Ll]“lu | gressive and mixed it up pretty lively, over the camps with a view to investment,
block on Copper avenue. The Ru s , ^ rouud eM$1Tlg ^ favor of Dean, ln For Mr. Desmond an exami-ation of the
Law-Canlfield Company, 1 ’ - the second honors were easy, the third Rambler mine was made by Mr. Scrafford!,
also to put up a substantial building au - round fending m favor ((f Outhbeiwton. and it may be probable that before the
ing the summer. - The fourth Dean drew first blood, but week is out a deal will be coosumated

W. E. Anderson has opene^ g the round ended with both men! going it for (he property, owned by the Everett 
store, having purchased the stock oto^. hammer aItd tongs. The fifth round was & gpokane Mining company. While here
F. Craig. W’ '1 easily in favor of Dean, he seemingly Mr. Desmond was shown over the Mother

The board of trade is issumg an- j„n(jing at will. The sixth1 round and Dode in Deadwood camp and! the Knob
nuat report of the development ot tne laHt wa8 thb liveliest of the whole Hill-Old Ironsides group in Phoenix 
mines of the Boundary diatr:^^ The - saraPj both men being determined to 
port was prepared by E. Jacobs, a w™! the other out, which ended, however, 
known new^iaper man of this city. It . wjtb both on their feet and eager to go 
contains a fund of reliable information, on The referee declared! the contest a 
bringing the development of the mines draw..
up-to-date. Copies may be had gratis by After the fight A1 Smith, over whom 
applying to the secretary of the hoard Danny Dean got the decision about 
of trade. two weeks ago, challenged either Dean

Lieut. Jack Deckle is in receipt of a or Cuthbertson to a fight to a finish for 
tetter from the Ottawa military authori- $200 a side and a side btet of $500. Danny 
ties regarding his offer to raise a com- Dean announced that on account of his 
pany of mounted infantry here. The sore shoulder, which was hurt in his last 
company will be drilled and officered by scrap with Smith, he would be unable 
himself should the department see fit to fi^t him, for some time, but when 
to finally accept his offer, which is now Ma shoulder Was all right again, Ue 
being favorably considered. would certainly accomodate Mr. Smith

Manager F. F. Ketchum of the Rock with a mate».
Creek Consolidated Placer Mining com
pany, who returned yesterday from Rock 
creek, reports that owing to the water in 
the creek being extremely high operations 
by "booming” have temporarily ceased.
Just as soon as the condition of the 
water permits work will be resumed.

H. M. Keefer is over at Nelson. From 
letters received in the city it is under
stood he is forming a company to oper
ate placer leases on Forty-Nine creek by 
the "booming” system.

Grand

COAST LUMBERMEN COMPLAIN 01 
THE LOG EXPORT 

* EMBARGO.

WEST FORK OF KETTLE RIVER 
PROMISES WELL—RAILWAY 

WORK.

The Dissatisfied Shareholders in 
Greenwood Discuss the 

Situation.

SHAREHOLDERS FAIL TO 
MEET THEM WHEN INVIT

ED TO DO SO.

LOCAL

Vancouver, May 17.—(Special.)—Lxa 
lumbermen daim that large losses wil 

account of the passing of iensue on
tew, hastily, during the last days of t) 
session, which provides teat no lo@i « 
be shipped! to the American side. The 
are large supjdies of cedar on han 
which can’t be disposed of in Briti 
Columbia, and heavy loee on this is a 

Lumbermen do not

Steps Taken to Have an Extraor
dinary General Meet

ing Held.
is

THE C. P. R. GAME.
tain to ensue.
mudh dispute the spirit, of the legjsloiol 
but claim that on no account should Ihl 
act have been passed so quickly. t| 
charge up as loss all the togs on hunJ 
Lumber from the E. A N. railway belt ■ 
exempt.

W. L. Daggett, aged! 27, committed sul 
ci (to thi. morning by drowning hunsefl 
in False creek. He left several letters tl 
his friends indicating that he was il 
debt and) was tired of discouragemnel 
and unable to Secure work. He was J 
Y. M. C. A. worker and a prominent 
Baptist. His brother Rail*' was mained 
last week and is still away on his toney 
moon tour.

It is semi-officially announced that tb( 
Canadian Pacific will put,on two oivain

and works by the C. P. R. for the con- ere to China and Japan rastw and large 
ana worKB y tban the Empresses to compete with tri
struct*» of a railway, as part or tne Qreat Northern boats for tne tiain 
Coast-Kootenay system, from a poin <® | Pacific trade now under con-1 ruction, 
the coast as far as the Hope mountains.
The approximate distance is one hundred 
miles. George McL. Brown, executive I jjaT;gatjon Likely to Open Within 
officer of the C. P. R., is in the city in 
connection with the proposal.

The government is in communication 
with the different railways which will

Greenwood,

OCCUPYING THE GROUND BE
TWEEN THE COAST AND HOPE 

MOUNTAINS.

VICTORIAN IRON WORKERS ASKED 
TO REFUSE WORK ON, THE 

GARONNE.
chairman

20. — (Special.) —Victoria, May 
Plans have been filed in the depart
ment of the chief commissioner of lands

THE YUKON CLEARING.

Few Days.

Victoria, May 3J8.—(Special.)—Steamer 
Danube arrived this morning from Skag- 
way, and news was received by her; 

uee the New Westminster bridge when from wbite florae under date of Mai 
completed, ascertaining how much! they 13th, that the Yukon was open to th< 
are willing to pay for the. privilege. As head of Lake Labarsb and from th,

branch streams entered. Ttie weatli» 
was quite warm and., the ice was rapid

Garonne, which could not be, finished at I thawing. Steamers were exported
Moran’s in ^ » *“ Î5,T= Sois’SS Ï &

are likely to be continued here, although ^ th]e were drowned
the vessel was towed here on Saturday j Tag ■ ^ loat The driver narrowly 
under contract for completion by the AJ- Bennett is open from end
bion Iron Works. The same day the ^ The strike of the men working 
vessel was towed over agitators froto the ^ ^ river steamers at White 
Sound came also and iroed the local ,g thb buiiders having granted
men to refuse to ton A the vessel as a ^ ^ of the men for increased
scab job. Manager Seabrook of the AD | tne^aemams 
bion Iron Works had a long conference 
with the men on Saturday night and 
offered to pay them the same wage as
was demanded in Seattle, nametp: $3.50 ... • Rdcordersliip — Dr
a day of eight hours, thus advancing the Selwyn’s Illness,
pay and reducing the hours at tlhe same 
time.

from the

soon as 
be called for construction.
The trouble over the repairs to the

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Most of the men are union men, Vancouver, May 16.—(Specialise. C 
however, and although believing they Shipman, Kaslo, has been promoted fro* 
would be justified in going on with the tfae potion ot mining recorder to w 
work they refuse to do so until the order I y commissioner, and Alex Incas, la 
to lift the boycott is given by the Inter- (>n8el.vative organizer, takes the posi 
national union authorities. The maemn- I tjon ^ re00rder. .
iste organized on Sunday afternoon, but j Wurzburg’s promintfit cannery ™
being without a charter as yet it is held M,d ^ ^ the Roy«l Bank «
they are still free to work on the job. 0anada t„ glOO.OOO to the Fraser Kiv« 
Under union laws it is contended that If (jarmerg> Association, 
the Morans have nothing to do with the ^ A R c. Seiwyn, formerly directt 
contract and the Albion contract is dis- of ü)e geological survey, is suffering Irai 
tinct from his, then the men would be a seeond stroke of paralysis and wi 
justified in going on with the work, as „robabjy die.
Mr. Seabrook has conceded all the 
men asked for. On the other 
hand it is alleged that the Albion e Is 
merely a sub-contract for the Morans, 
to whom they agree to return the vessel 
before the end of the month. The Vic- 
toria men feel that they are making a A 
great sacrifice for the sake of the union, 
and will send a deputation to Seattle 
tonight to ask the machinists there to 
petition the authorities to dec-are the I
etr*e °L^ya»ënta°aZu” offered LR. DARLINGTON DESCRIBES FT I

byj tC C:nthT^armg man who two I TERMS OF VERY HIGH 

years ago started from here ‘^eyacht 
Nora for Paris, but abandoned, thle trip 

_ leaves in the morning on a
expedition, hut this time in an 1 Forks May 18.—(Special.)— Dui

=, Which has been decked Grand forts, May Granb
with sails, and manners U^the txTof ore. Ttoti
-----wi„ seawortty. | smelter treaty ^ of

QRANBY SMELTE1
GREENWOOD BUDGET.

GOOD RECORD, WHICH IT Wl 
SOON BE ABLE TO IMPROVE 

UPON.

Notes of Progress—Mining Operations. 
Board of Trade.

secure

PRAISE. i

s;
sey of the Blue Bell ie now on his way to 
Chicago for the purpose of arra^gj”, 
additional funds to obtain the neOeteary 
machinery to continue devdopmerit
of this property at depth. TheBtoe Bril 
is opened up for slightly over lOO feet.

levtel the noith dr.tt, 
driven 51 feet,

at Panamai, 
similar
Indian war canoe 

and fitted
made thoroughly seawortoty , — .

accompanied ^o^n Lux- treated i9 making gcodF

r&s csss - iTrs-TïSi

over 
say,
will be 
on, a newspaper man, 

nipeg and Milwaukee.
^H^lg1be^UMbtetto^fthe work-The work

~l«p£3 on ££ w eIP<
, on account of t&ie strike I Wayne Darhngton, the mining ^
of StotaT^rkere, have decided to take L John w. MacKay, was here teday^ 
Itwl Wk to Seattle. a visit to his former Colorado assoc»
tne vessel ......._ ------ A R w Hodges, superintendent of

VICTORIA NEWS. Granby smelter. Mr. Darlington oas
------------- on a tour of inspection of various r

The C. P. R. Plans—Mayor Hayward oi Bonanza MBckay conten^
Temperance Lines. the erection of a smelter for the

ment of the ores of his White Knob « 
per mine in Idaho. The visitor «ta 
that the Granby smelter was one ot 
most up-to-date plants for the economy 
treatment of ore he had ever inspected..

At the KXDfcot
«a. w,

”dtwadsridiscMtin^d. T^now be

ing carried on is sinking the 
ditional 100 feet. Mr. Do^y wheu lmre 
the first of the week stated that he all 
hoped to arrange to purdhase a d.am ud 
drill outfit. With this he wril exploit ^
J. s. and the Mountain View, both ad
joining the Blue Bell. Leaf

The unwatenng of the Maple 
shaft, one of a group of claims owned by 
th- Ratiunullen company of Bo®1®™1’,” 
about completed. It is prrpoeed to^e- 
velop this claim on au pensive s^.
Tiie Droperty hae a small plant SeofCstrateht Une Rand air compressor,

boilers, hoist, etc. . ,
Progress is being mode m the crosscut 

on the second level of the R Beu> at, ing Oriental 
depth of 200 feet in the shaft. The wort- -olympaa. The former is now 
ines have been driven over 100 feet a™^ (jjg latter is expected tomorrow.
Manager Jack Hanley expects to encoure thoae gbi(p6 are discharged<»tl* An^"' 
ter the ore body on its dip within the 8ide by non-union stevedores. Th
Sit » or 70 feet. The R. Bell has some rate wage8 has been M rents P» hour, 
of trie richest ore in the Boundary dis- and tbe men are now asking 60 -- nts 
of 0{ so feet, where trie At a meeting of trie reception com
first crosscut was run to the ore, the vein mittee for the 24th ot May celebration 

six feet in width. todav Mayor Hayward announced that
Py^es roPPer with he w^uto not have liquors <m to recep-

from 19 to 30 ounces of diver Mid tkm barge on the day of th gfrom 19 TO ao equipped The schooner rigged yacht Pelican,
$2 to $3 in gold. The mine is A e and N K. Luxton on
with a 30-horse power bo er, ^ 'deâred for Tahiti this mornings
steam drills. -?ack Hajfc ^ balance They ’intend to sail on to London. Voss
fifth interest in trie claim, the oa iney trip in the Xora.
being the property of trie MineteGraves ^ whlch are {amiliar

L* '■V^.rZ MU»,
b b-ira, tO,™ «ram ,u, dt, wm»t D. G.
and 300-foot levels and from tb ^ vancouver, for accounting in

ry ou the Prburose^The Action with the sale of the charter
plant is running smoothly and th f<w the victoria, Vancouver ft Eastern
step in trie development will b railway to MacKenzie and Mann. It is
deepening of the main shaft, now alleged that Macdonell got $32,500 forS^f^It wiU probaMy he continued to ^gMilne,B ^ mterest In the charter, 
the 500-foot level. The mme » f„ which he paid MUne $22,500. Mac-
down to the local smelter from 350 to 4001 d<meU wa6 go^jto,. for the owner of the

charter.

B. C., May 21.—It is uuder- 
for trie section of the 
railway filed by Coe C. 
line from the coast to 

Chilliwack, as first au-

Viotgria, 
stood the plans 
Coast-Kootenay 
P. R. are for a 
Hope, not to
"^crisis is expected to be reached be
tween the stevedores and the longshore- 
meto union on trie arrival of the incom- 

liners, Idsumi Maru and 
due and 

Both

ON THE TRACK.KILLED

A Man Run Over by a
Sheppard Train.

Nelson & ^

Nelson, May 20.-Special.)-F 
McLeod, a well-known blacksufitiri

yard at One Mile Point at 9:30 tluswv 
ing. It is supposed the deceased 
confused and stepped from trie 
track on to the switch, when h 
struck by tbe train, which was 
up. He had both legs cut off, one 
and one below the knee, dieo^ 
the shock in 15 minutes. He ^ 

Old and his family lived in Taco?

LOOKING FOR GOAL OIL.

Boring Operations to- Be Undertaken at 
Grand Forks. triet. At a depth

Grand Forks, May 18.—(Special.)—The 
work of boring for coal oil on trie ranch 
of Joseph Ward, three mitos from this 
city, will be commenced witlhin three 
weeks. This is the announcement mado 
'by Mr. Wand1. According to an ngtee- 
ment Mr. A. D. Rand of Vancouver will 
expend sufficient money to make s . OI^ 
ough test, operations to be maintained 
continuously for four months. The sur
face showings nlear a small lake on the 
property are said to be excellent.

There wil] be a big celebration herb on 
tsbe 2tth of May. In thle morning Phoenix 

ses and swellings. Internally for cramps and Grand Forks will play a football 
and diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes; there, match for the championship of the 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c Boundary. jn the afternoon thte attrac-

lacrosse match be-

years
Wash.

I

management °£ j

• the Rosaland Miner, its rapid it J
• provement is cleariy evideo,
• gratifying to its many readers m

• the Boundary country 

J Record.

*
• Under the new

No home should tie wtihout it. Pain- 
Killer, the best all-around medicine 

made. Used as a liniment for brui-

ore
200

ever

-Cascade

tions will inefade
tween the Nelson and Grand Forks 

Mr. Robert Andrews left last night teems. A ball will be held in the opera 
for Victoria. He will reside permanently bouse in the evening. The C. P. R. will 

| in Vancouver. offa' reduced fares from outside points.

and 50c. a

j'^Anthony6 J^McMfflan, manapng direc-
;
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